ALMA VENTURE EXPERIENCES

2015-2018

An overview of Alma Venture experiences by academic area
Taylor Tripp ’16, Michael Altman ’80, and Ashlee Fish ’16 in Jerusalem with Flying Doctors of America

Business

2015-2018

“I gained knowledge about the financial field that I wouldn’t have been
able to obtain in the classroom.” – Emily Esser ‘19

Economics majors Emily Esser ’19 and Adam Cousineau ‘19 interned under the supervision
of Doug Gross ‘77 at Raymond James in Ann Arbor, MI

Where have Business
students Ventured?
Chicago, IL working as an intern for VALIC, a
subsidiary of AIG. I learned a variety of
sectors of the financial planning field. Some
weeks I shadowed and aided financial
advisors, other times I learned about tools
and how data is collected and processed.
Each week was a new perspective on the
industry. This was a great way to get a
glimpse of why I want to do this and how I
can be a great advisor in the future.”

“I have gained critical thinking
skills that will last my entire
life.”
- Business Administration
major Miranda Stutzman ’16
studied at Regent’s
University London

International Business Administration
major Jacob Chittenden ’17: ”I studied

projects for the organization that will help to
prepare me for real life after college. This
was like a little reality check as to what life
will be like outside of the Alma bubble. I
learned that emotional intelligence is a huge
part of your everyday life in a business
setting.”

Health Care Administration major
Taylor Manfroni ’17: “I interned at
Heartland Hospice. This experience was
wonderful at giving me a chance to see my
field in action, and get that hands-on
experience. I was in charge of a couple

Accounting
Business Administration
Economics
Finance

Finance and Economics major
Zaccari Bell ’17: “I spent the summer in

Spanish Language and Culture in Segovia,
Spain. I greatly improved my Spanish and I
learned so many other skills that I wouldn’t
have learned in school or even in the U.S. I
discovered how to live in another country,
that culture shock is real, and how to travel.
Now that I’ve had this experience, I want to
have a career that involves Spanish and
traveling.”

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

Health Care Administration
International Business
Administration
Management
Marketing
Pre-Law
Accounting
major
Brooks
Hyble ‘18
interned
with CME
Group in
Chicago

Business Administration major Sara
Stemen ’17: “I had an internship with
Friends of the Parks as part of a semester at
The Chicago Center. I learned so much about
myself professionally and personally and
have gained confidence and independence
that I wouldn’t have been able to do in Alma
or in my hometown. It has also made me
more sure about my choice of major and
what I plan to do once I graduate from
Alma!”
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Business students have

received Alma Venture awards
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FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS

Greg Goffee
’17 (center)
with the team
at Greater
Gratiot
Development
Inc., where he
was a business
administration
intern.

Community Partnerships
“Over thirty years, GGDI has provided 33
Alma students the chance to learn and
develop skills in a professional business
environment. GGDI has also benefited
significantly from each intern’s unique
innovation, talent and expertise. Ultimately,
this valuable partnership has been a
tremendous benefit to the entire Gratiot
community and GGDI. This is a positive trend
that will continue in the future.”
- Kasey Zehner ‘13, project coordinator,
Greater Gratiot Development, Inc.

Applied Learning Opportunities
“We had the good fortune to have Emily Esser
and Adam Cousineau as interns this summer.
One of our key goals was to have them really
get a sense of what the position of a Financial
Advisor is. Attending client meetings and
helping us in the planning process I think
gave them this experience. They added a lot
of energy to the office every day, we miss
having them around!” – Doug Gross ’77,
branch manager, Raymond James Financial
Services

Business Students’ Ventures
Internships

Spring Term Courses



Alma College Financial Services



Accounting Information Systems



Avalon Pontoons, Alma, MI



Alma Choir in Scotland



Catalyst Solutions Group, Detroit, MI



Art and Literature of Ireland



CME Group, Chicago, IL



Backpack Filmmaking



Compassus Bay City, MI





Friends of the Parks, Chicago, IL

Bustle and Grit-China and
its People



Friendship Village Kalamazoo, MI





Greater Gratiot Development, Inc.,
Ithaca, MI

Comparative Sustainable Development:
MI and the EU



Education and Culture in Rwanda



Emergency Management



Heartland Hospice and Home Care,
Flint, MI



Ethnic Politics-Scotland



Innes & Lotito, Macomb, MI



Expert Performance of Sport



Lakeshore Legal Aid, Caro, MI



Exploring Health Disparities



MidMichigan Medical Center-Gratiot,
Alma, MI



Geology and Mythology of Greece



Holocaust and Cold War in Berlin



Philadelphia Center, Philadelphia, PA



Intercultural Communication



Raymond James, Ann Arbor, MI



Martin Luther and the Reformation



State of Michigan Office of the Auditor
General, Lansing, MI



Medical Ethnobotany of the Amazon

534





Medieval and Renaissance Drama

VALIC, Chicago, IL



Meals on Wheels



Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018.



National Parks and Environmental
Policy



New Zealand Experience

Study Abroad



Origins of Psychology



APA Paris, France



Presidential Library Research



Dance in Paris – Independent Study



Strategic Leadership



Europa-Kolleg Kassel, Germany



Victorian London



GEO Language and Culture,
Segovia, Spain

Volunteer/Independent Study



Regent’s University London, England



University of Konstanz, Germany



University of Wollongong, Australia

FAST FACTS

96%
Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved

$2,341
Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients

Research

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carla Jensen
Venture and Off-Campus
Study
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture

Indiana University Purdue University
Indianapolis



IVHQ Quito, Ecuador

CREATIVE STUDIES AND PERFORMING ARTS

“I have learned
about grant writing
and funding,
marketing and
branding, volunteer
coordinating,
maintaining
relationships with
corporate
businesses, and so
much more. These
are skills that I will
take with me
through the next
step in my career.”

Creative
Studies and
Performing
Arts
2015-2018

Spani sh

Art and Design major Annamarie Williams ’17 interned with Free Arts Minnesota

Where have Creative Studies and
Performing Arts students Ventured?
English and New Media studies major
Zachary Baker ’18: ”I participated in the

New Media Studies major Kody
Murphy ’20: “I interned at Long Story

spring term course Intro to Creative Writing
in Key West, FL. As an English major, I feel as
though this is one of the most valuable
experiences a young writer could have. I
think the habit Professor Vest has forced us
into (that is: writing every single day) is a
habit I will take to my grave."

Short Media in Washington, D.C. through the
Washington Media Institute, an Alma offcampus study program. It has definitely
helped me realize that some things aren't
actually too far out of reach, especially when
it comes to media and content creation. The
experience has helped me realize what I am
capable of, and how to really get out there,
and get in touch with the right people to
make my dreams become reality.”

Music and Secondary Education
major Marisa Romano’19: “I studied
abroad in a music program in Urbania, Italy.
I loved having the opportunity to study music
under different instructors than I normally do
and I feel that I was able to learn a lot about
chamber music and musicality. This was a
really good experience for me as I come into
my senior year and begin preparing for my
senior recital. This was an incredibly valuable
experience, both in terms of my academic
progress and self-exploration and growth.

Art and Design and New Media
Studies major Jodie Sabo ’17: “[After
taking the spring term course Backpack
Filmmaking in Italy,] I am definitely more
comfortable with a camera and how to
experiment even in stressful situations. I’ll be
able to apply this towards future projects by
managing tasks and staying open to new
solutions.”

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

Art and Design
Art History
Dance
English
Music
New Media Studies
Theatre
Writing
Art and
Design
major
Logan
Rettell ’20
sketching
during the
DJCAD
Summer Art
Experience
in Dundee,
Scotland

Theatre major Emma Hogan ’17: “The
New York Arts Program has been the perfect
way to end my college experience. I was able
to use things I learned at Alma College and
apply them in my field, while also growing in
my internship with the off-Broadway theatre
company The New Group. The internship
turned into a paying job. I think this is
possibly the best thing I’ve done in my
college experience.”

Art and Design major Logan Rettell
’20: “I participated in the Duncan of
Jordanstone College of Art & Design
International Summer Experience in
Scotland. It brought people together from all
over the world for the study of art. It was
eye-opening and beautiful and I would do it
again if I had the chance.”

65

Creative

Studies students have received
Alma Venture awards

CREATIVE STUDIES AND PERFORMING ARTS

| 2015-2018

FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS

“The Cecchetti Teacher’s
Seminar was one of the
best experiences of my life.
Whereas before I was a bit
cautious with my teaching
because I wasn’t sure if I
was doing and saying the
right things, now I feel
confident as a [ballet]
teacher.”
- Dance and Accounting
major Laura Lowe ’17

Advice for future interns…
Anna was so professional – she set the
bar pretty high!
My advice for students seeking
internships:
 Make sure you are prepared for a
professional work environment
 Meet your commitments
 Have a “can do” attitude
-Sara Sternberger
Executive Director
Free Arts Minnesota

Students’ Venture Experiences
Internships
FAST FACTS

96%
Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved



Free Arts Minnesota, MN



Cecchetti Teacher’s Seminar (Dance)



Keshet Dance Company, NM



The New Group (off-Broadway), NY,
through the New York Arts Program



The Sheltuh Studios, Raleigh, NC



Washington Media Institute,
Washington, D.C.

$2,341

Off-Campus Study


Alliance Française, Paris, France

Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients



534

University of Dundee, College of Art &
Design, Scotland



University of Shiga Prefecture, Japan

Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carla Jensen
Venture and Off-Campus
Study
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture

Spring Term Courses


Alma Choir Tour (International)



Backpack Filmmaking



Biodiversity and Sustainability in New
Zealand



Creative Writing Workshop



Ethnic Politics: Scotland



Geology and Mythology of Greece



Holocaust and Cold War in Berlin



History of Photography



Intercultural Communication



Martin Luther and the Reformation



Medieval and Renaissance Drama



Origins of Psychology



Photojournalism/Documentary in
Southern Spain



Presidential Library Research



Victorian London

“Interning at the Keshet Dance
Company has been wonderful and
has certainly helped me to reaffirm
that dance outreach is my
intended career.”
- Dance major Sadie Gelb ’19

CRITICAL THOUGHT AND ANALYSIS

“This was easily the most valuable experience I have had in my
time at Alma. I learned a lot about myself as well as French
language and culture. The Venture grant made this possible for
me.” - English major Elizabeth Webb ’17

Critical
Thought and
Analysis

2015-2018
Spani sh

English major Elizabeth Webb ’17 studied abroad in Paris, France

Where have Communication,
English, Philosophy and
Writing students Ventured?
English and New Media Studies major
Zachary Baker ’18: ”I participated in the

English and Philosophy major
Christopher Nolan ’19: ”I participated in

spring term course Intro to Creative Writing
in Key West, FL. As an English major, I feel as
though this is one of the most valuable
experiences a young writer could have. I
think the habit Professor Vest has forced us
into (that is: writing every single day) is a
habit I will take to my grave."

Intercultural Communication in Quito,
Ecuador. I developed communication skills as
well as the very important skill of being able
to understand different people and cultures.
[I learned] to remove the ‘cultural lens’ and
not judge another culture through the
perspective of my culture”

the spring term course Medieval and
Renaissance Drama. The class showed me
that many themes that we find in modern
literature were also present in the medieval
times, revealing a deeper interconnectivity
than I had known. This newfound knowledge
will allow me to better educate others when I
go on to teach. Being in another country
taught me a great deal about how similar yet
different everyone truly is; knowing this will
help me to better understand others and
create bonds with them and mold me into a
more educated and compassionate person.
Overall, this trip to London to learn about
renaissance drama has been an experience of
a lifetime and will help me become the best
English major that I can be.”

English and German major Deve
Wishart ’18: “I studied at the University of

Communication major Steven
Luomala-Kipp ’18: “I interned with the

Communication major Samuel Swem
’18: “I participated in the spring term course

Heidelberg, Germany. I recommend
studying abroad to everyone. There is no
better way to broaden one’s horizons while
learning so much about oneself. I will cherish
the time I was able to spend in Germany and I
hope that others may be given this same
opportunity to explore the world.”

Tri-City Lightning softball team. This season
helped my communication skills
tremendously. I am seriously considering
coaching as a career so this experience
helped me realize how much I enjoy it. I built
a good foundation of skills, and I know how I
want to coach a team from here on out.”

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

Communication
English
Philosophy
Writing

Steven
LuomalaKipp ’17
worked
with the
Tri-City
Lightning
baseball
team.

51

Critical Thought and

Analysis students have received
Alma Venture awards

CRITICAL THOUGHT AND ANALYSIS
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FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS

Internship a win-win situation
“I would like to thank Alma College and
Steven Kipp for this opportunity. This
was a great experience for myself and
the organization. Steven represented
himself and Alma College at the highest
level.”
- Bill Henderson, Tri-City Lightning

The 2017 Intercultural Communication
class in Quito, Ecuador poses with the
students from their service learning site.

Students’ Venture Experiences
Internships

FAST FACTS

96%
Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved

$2,341
Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients

534
Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carla Jensen
Venture and Off-Campus
Study
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture

Michigan Tournament Solutions, Grand
Rapids, MI



Station Avenue Productions
Entertainment Group, Philadelphia, PA



Tri-City Lighting, Fenton, MI



Women’s Resource Center of Traverse
City



Medieval and Renaissance Drama



Origins of Psychology



Presidential Library Research



Strategic Leadership



Victorian London

Study Abroad


Alliance Française language immersion,
Paris, France



GEO Liberal Arts in London, England



University of Heidelberg, Germany



University of Quebec at Trois Rivières,
Canada

Spring Term Courses


Alma Choir Tour (International)



Backpack Filmmaking



Biodiversity and Sustainability in New
Zealand



Birds of the Ecuador Cloud Forest



Bustle and Grit-China and its People



China: History and Culture



Creative Writing Workshop



Environmental and Risk Communication



Ethnic Politics: Scotland



Geology and Mythology of Greece



Holocaust and Cold War
in Berlin



Intercultural Communication

“I was able to view the world
through entirely different
lenses and to step outside
my comfort zone. This was
very educational and
enjoyable at the same time.”
- English major Joy Johnson
‘19 took the spring term
course Geology and
Mythology of Greece

EDUCATION

Education

2015-2018
"There is nothing like traveling the world and being able to expand upon your
college education outside of the walls of a classroom.” - Julia Palaian ‘17
Spani sh

Education major Julia Palaian volunteered at Our Lady of Armenia orphanage

Where have Education
students Ventured?
Educational Studies major Margaret
Atwater ’17: “This experience [at Silver
Bay YMCA] has shown me that working with
children is what I want to do with my life. I
want to help further children's knowledge
and show them that every child can learn.”

Special Education major Calin Deck
’17: “Not only will I be able to share my
stories and better inform those around me of
the conditions of a third world country such
as Rwanda, but [as a result of my
independent study at Kigali International
Community School in Rwanda,] I will be
able to better communicate with English
language learners.”

Education major Megan Burns ’20:
”I participated in the spring term course
Education and Culture in Rwanda. It’s really
made me think about my career. I know that I
want to go into developing countries and
help improve daily life. As far as academic
goals go it will help me continue to push
myself to get the most out of my classes and
college experience. I know that what I learn
isn't just important to me but to those I
someday help.”

Secondary Education major Laura
Kelly ’17: “In my career as a Spanish
teacher, the experiences I had during my
study abroad at the Academia
Latinoamericana in Peru will be invaluable. I
had first-hand experiences in a Spanishspeaking country, had a language immersion
program to help me provide a more
authentic Spanish class, and lived with a
Peruvian family to better understand the
culture.”

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Special Education – Learning
Disabilities
Educational Studies

Calin Deck
’17 assisted
with classes
at the Little
Angels
Public
School in
Kigali,
Rwanda

Music and Secondary Education
major Marisa Romano ’19: “I studied
abroad in a music program in Urbania, Italy.
I learned new ways to think about music and
chamber music and new perspectives to
teach students. This was an incredibly
valuable experience, both in terms of my
academic progress and self-exploration and
growth.”

Secondary Education major Deve
Wishart ’18: “I studied at the University of
Heidelberg, Germany. Studying abroad is
something I recommend to everyone. There
is no better way to broaden one's horizons
while learning so much about oneself. I will
cherish the time I was able to spend in
Germany and I hope that others may be
given this same opportunity to explore the
world.”

45

Education students have

received Alma Venture awards
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FROM THE FIELD

Alumni Ambassadors
Secondary
education major
Laura Kelly ’17
studied abroad
at the Academia
Latinoamericana
in Peru. She is
seen here at
Rainbow
Mountain, Peru.

“It is so special to me that a connection is
being made between Kigali International
Community School and Alma College. It
has been an honor to be a part of both
schools and it means so much to me that
the two are partnering for these
internships and a spring term class.” –
Kelsey Merz ’11

Students’ Venture Experiences
Internships
Education major Matilda Ennis ’18 and
education alumna Kelsey Merz ’11 at
Akagera Safari Park in Rwanda



Kigali International Community School,
Rwanda



Silver Bay YMCA of the Adirondacks
Academia Latinoamericana in Ecuador
and/or Peru



CMU Music in Italy



96%

GEO Segovia, Spain



University of Heidelberg, Germany

Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved



Alma Choir Tour (International)



Andean Mathematics-Peru



Biodiversity and Sustainability in New
Zealand



Bustle and Grit-China and its People



Creative Writing Workshop



Education and Culture in Rwanda



Ethnic Politics: Scotland



Geography and the Bible



Geology and Mythology of Greece



Holocaust and Cold War in Berlin



Martin Luther and the Reformation



Medieval and Renaissance Drama



National Parks and Environmental
Policy



Origins of Psychology



Strategic Leadership



Teaching in Informal Settings



Victorian London

$2,341
Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients

534
Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carla Jensen
Venture and Off-Campus
Study
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture

Kigali International Community School,
Rwanda



Beyond Sports Soccer Program, Costa
Rica

Study Abroad


FAST FACTS



Spring Term Courses

Volunteer/Independent Study


Our Lady of Armenia Orphanage,
Gyumri, Armenia

Music education major Rachel
Nemeth ‘17 (above) received a
Venture grant to support a student
teaching internship in Rwanda at
the Kigali International
Community School (KICS), where
she is now band director.
“As I sat in class, I could imagine
how I would use that
information in a global setting
because I had already lived it for
a month! Now I live in Kigali full
time and find it so helpful to
have been able to go through
college with a global mindset
because of my Venture
experience.”

GLOBAL AND CULTURAL STUDIES

“I have become so independent, so much more culturally aware, and I
feel that I am much more prepared to take on the world after college.”
- Spanish and Math major McKenzie Fox ’17

Global and
Cultural
Studies
2015-2018

Spani sh

Spanish and Mathematics Major McKenzie Fox ’17 studied in Ecuador and Peru

Where have Global and Cultural
Studies students Ventured?
Anthropology major Ashleigh Strand
’17: “This experience [as an interning
archaeologist at the Castle Museum] will
help my future academic and career goals
because now I have experience in working in
a museum and know how to use a data base
common among museums. I learned how to
not be intimidated and shy and to just ask
questions instead of holding them in.”

Anthropology and History major
Reanna Averill ’18: “I studied abroad at
Ewha Women’s University in Seoul, South
Korea and I have definitely grown
academically. I have also gone out of my
comfort zone to try new things, make new
friends and discover some favorite foods.”

Religious Studies and Psychology
major Gabrielle Alter ’19: ”When I
studied abroad at the University of
Aberdeen in Scotland, I didn’t leave the
same person that I was when I arrived. I’m
more mature and I am capable of things that
I wasn’t sure that I was able to do. I’m
different and it’s because I was outside my
comfort zone long enough to adapt and
grow."

Anthropology and Political Science
major Luke Ashton ’17: ”I participated
in an archaeological dig in Sozopol,
Bulgaria, through the Institute for Field
Research. I had an experience in a foreign
country that I was very unfamiliar with,
allowing me to gain valuable travel,
communication and social skills. The
archaeological dig associated with the trip
gave me an extraordinary insight into
archaeology abroad, the careers associated
with ancient archaeology, and the ability to
test my anthropological and archaeological
skills in a real-world environment."

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

American Studies
Anthropology
French
German
History
Religious Studies
Sociology
Spanish
Women’s and Gender Studies
Reanna
Averill ’18
studied at
Ewha
Women’s
University
in Seoul,
South
Korea.

Sociology and Anthropology major
Amelia Walker ’17: “I took the spring
term course Holocaust and Cold War in
Berlin. I think this experience has helped me
look at history from a more global
perspective instead of just from a US point of
view. I have also learned how to
communicate more effectively with people. I
will build on this in the future by trying to
look at historical events from the perspective
of countries other than just the US, and I am
more interested now in politics and history of
the world in general.”

52

Global and Cultural

Studies students have received
Alma Venture awards

GLOBAL AND CULTURAL STUDIES
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FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS

Hands-On Experience
“Ashleigh gained experience in
excavation, interpretation and
documentation in the field and in the lab,
experience processing and handling
artifacts, record-keeping and using
museum database software. Ashleigh
was a great representative for Alma
College.”
Jeffrey D. Sommer
Curator of Archaeology
Historical Society of Saginaw County

Annette Burns ’19
conducted
archaeological
fieldwork through
the Caherconnel
Archaeological
Field School in
County Clare,
Ireland.

Students’ Venture Experiences
Internships


Castle Museum, Saginaw MI



HVA Trade, Shanghai, China






Alma Choir Tour (International)

Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services, Lansing MI



Biodiversity and Environmental
Sustainability in New Zealand

Washington Media Institute,
Washington, D.C.



Creative Writing Workshop



Education and Culture in Rwanda



Ethnic Politics: Scotland



Geology and Mythology of Greece

Field Work/Research

FAST FACTS

96%
Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved

$2,341
Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients

534



Institute for Field Research, Sozopol,
Bulgaria



Caherconnel Archaeological Field
School, Ireland



Holocaust and Cold War in Berlin



Intercultural Communication



Institute for Research and Learning in
Archaeology and Bioarchaeology
(IRLAB), Italy



Leadership in the Law of War, Conflict
Resolution and Human Rights



National Archives and Records
Administration



Martin Luther and the Reformation



Medical Ethnobotany of the Amazon

Study Abroad



Medieval and Renaissance Drama



Academia Latinoamericana, Ecuador
and Peru



Origins of Psychology



AIFS Hyderabad, India



Presidential Library Research



Alliance Française Language Immersion,
Paris, France



Strategic Leadership



Women, Work and Calling



APA Paris, France



CIEE Rennes, France



CIEE Warsaw, Poland



Ewha Women’s University, South Korea



GEO Spanish Language and Culture,
Segovia, Spain



Spanish Studies Abroad in Seville, Spain



University of Aberdeen, Scotland



University of Quebec at Trois Rivières,
Canada

Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carla Jensen
Venture and Off-Campus
Study
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture

Spring Term Courses

“I learned that not all cultures are
the same, but sometimes they can
be very similar in certain aspects
of everyday life.”
- Anthropology major Bryan
Schutte ’17 took the spring term
course Martin Luther and the
Reformation

GOVERNMENT, POLICY AND LAW

Government,
Policy and
Law
"This summer really helped me
figure out what I want to do. I want
to go back to Washington, D.C. to
work on the Hill. I absolutely love
the work and the fast pace at which
everything moves.” - Jessica Isler

2015-2018

Spani sh

Env. Studies major Jessica Isler interned for Senator Stabenow’s office in Washington, DC

Where have Government, Policy
and Pre-Law students Ventured?
Environmental Studies major Logan
St. John ’18: ”[The spring term course

Economics and French major Sophia
Richter ’19: “I studied abroad and interned

National Parks and Environmental Policy]
has shown me a whole new side of water
policy that was previously unknown to me. I
learned about Western water rights
extensively, which will help me to gather a
better understanding of how to approach
water conservation issues in different regions
of our country.”

with Confrontations Europe, a European
economic policy think tank, in Paris, France.
My language skills have improved tenfold
and my understanding of myself in the
workplace environment has become more
nuanced. Some of my most memorable
moments include: sharing meals with my
French peers and co-workers, working
fervently on my research paper for my
internship, and wandering the streets of
Paris.

Anthropology and History major
Reanna Averill ’18: “I am studying
abroad at Ewha Women’s University in
Seoul, South Korea and I have definitely
grown academically. I have also gone out of
my comfort zone to try new things, make
new friends and discover some favorite
foods.”

Political Science and Psychology
major Erika Brown ’17: “I participated in
the spring term course China: History and
Culture. I think the most important thing I
learned through my experience was that
other countries do not share the same values
that I am used to, and that is okay. I now see
the world in a very different way and I have
become more open minded.”

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

Economics
Environmental Studies
Foreign Service
History
Political Science
Pre-Law
History major
John
Stefanek ’19
conducted
thesis
research at
the Lyndon
B. Johnson
Presidential
Library in
Austin, TX.

Political Science and Economics
major Kelsey Postema ’18: “My
favorite part [of the spring term course
Ethnic Politics – Scotland] was getting to
spend time in Edinburgh and talk to people
who work in their parliament. This
experience has encouraged me to make
other choices like this one that will help to
set me apart from other applicants and
students in internships as I start to think
about my goals after Alma College.”

47

Government, Policy and

Law students have received Alma
Venture awards
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FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS
FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS

History and
anthropology
major Reanna
Averill ’18
studied abroad
at the Ewha
Women’s
University in
Seoul, South
Korea.

“We had the good fortune to have
Emily Esser and Adam Cousineau as
interns this summer. One of our key
goals was to have them really get a
sense of what the position of a
Financial Advisor is. Attending client
meetings and helping us in the planning
process I think gave them this
experience. They added a lot of energy
to the office every day, we miss having
them around!” – Doug Gross ’77,
branch manager, Raymond James
Financial Services

Fieldwork/Research


National Archives and Records
Administration



Institute for Field Research, Bulgaria

FAST FACTS

96%




Creative Writing Workshop



Raymond James, Ann Arbor, MI



Ethnic Politics-Scotland



Senator Debbie Stabenow’s (D-MI)
Office – Washington, D.C.



Geology and Mythology of Greece



New York Arts Program, NY

Holocaust and Cold War in Berlin



Intercultural Communication



Leadership in the Law of War, Conflict
Resolution and Human Rights



Martin Luther and Reformation



National Parks and Environmental
Policy



Presidential Library Research

Tianjin Foreign Studies University,
Tianjin, China



Strategic Leadership



Victorian London

University of Wollongong, Australia



Women, Work and Calling



Study Abroad


APA Paris, France



Global Education Oregon - Angers,
France

$2,341

Carla Jensen
Venture and Off-Campus
Study
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture



HVA Trade, Shanghai, China



FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Biodiversity and Environmental
Sustainability in New Zealand

Catalyst Solutions Group, Detroit, MI



Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018.





Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved

534

Alma Choir Tour (International)





Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients



Bustle and Grit-China and
its People
China: History and Culture

Internships

Economics and Psychology major
Emily Esser ’20 interned at Raymond
James in Ann Arbor

Spring Term Courses

Ewha Women’s University, Seoul,
South Korea

“In my future, I am hoping to be able to work at an archive similar to
the one I visited at the JFK Library. Being able to experience and do
research at this archive cemented that into place even more for me,
as I discovered, even more, my love for looking at and analyzing
historical documents, and gained the feeling that that was
something that I could definitely do and enjoy doing for the rest of
my life.”
– Mackenzie Brandel ‘20 participated in the spring term course
Presidential Library Research

SCIENCE AND HEALTH

“This experience gave me the chance to practice a lot of things from
my science classes and to apply them in real-world situations.”

Science
and
Health
2015-2018

Spani sh

Jonathan Groening ‘19 conducted physiology research at Wayne State University

Where have Science and
Health students Ventured?
Biology and Chemistry major James
Arden ’17: “I was a veterinary assistant at
the Clarkston Animal Medical Center. In my
internship I performed restraints, ran analysis
instruments, filled prescriptions, observed
surgeries, took x-rays and performed some
blood draws. The more clinics that I can
shadow and work at, the more of an
understanding I will have of the differences in
treatment centers when I decide which track
to pursue in veterinary school.”

Math and Psychology major Eric
Ferrara ’19: ” I was an actuarial intern with
Auto-Owners Insurance in Lansing, MI. I got
a job offer and will be returning next year as a
full-time actuarial analyst. I definitely
developed my computer programming skills.
I learned how people act in a professional
environment.”

Nursing major Shayna Hoch ’19:
“I volunteered at a clinic in Costa Rica run by
the Foundation for International Medical
Relief of Children. Knowing that I was able
to make a difference in a community that
truly appreciates everything we do was an
incredibly humbling experience. I learned
how to see people from a new perspective as
well as learn more about myself.”

Biology major Molly Crothers ’18:

WHERE WILL YOU VENTURE?

Biochemistry
Biology
Biotechnology
Chemistry

“[Participating in the spring term class
Ecology and Biodiversity of a Hawaiian
Coral Reef,] I learned that what is ahead of
me might not be easy, but it will be worth it. I
can now see myself graduating from Alma
and continuing with veterinary medicine. It
was extremely rewarding to be so close to
something we spent hours studying in class.
Seeing the creatures as you learn their
names and classifications made learning
easier and fun.”

Computer Science

Mathematics and Physics major
Cameron Spitzfaden ’17: “I completed

Physics

an NSF Research Experience for
Undergraduates (REU) at the University of
Kentucky Department of Chemical and
Materials Engineering. I primarily worked
with micro/nanofabrication techniques, as
well as optics techniques. In addition, the
program helped me develop non-technical
skills such as oral and poster presentations,
as well as reviewing technical literature. Both
of these are important in an academic career,
and practicing now will help me work more
efficiently in the future.”

Environmental Studies
Health Care Administration
Integrative Physiology and Health
Science
Mathematics
Neuroscience
Nursing
Psychology

267

Shayna Hoch ’19
volunteered with the
Foundation for
International Medical
Relief of Children

Science and
Health
students
have
received Alma Venture awards

SCIENCE AND HEALTH

| 2015-2018

FEEDBACK FROM SUPERVISORS

Alumni Ambassadors
“This program with Flying Doctors of America
will continue inviting students to travel to
different countries and learn from experienced
doctors and nurses on how to give medical
care without the luxury of x-rays, blood
workups and using your skills to diagnose and
treat patients.
Taylor Tripp did a great job on the medical
mission to Jordan. She worked in dental and
in pharmacy. We interacted with other
medical students from Jordan and she was
able to grasp the culture and get along with
the Jordanian volunteers.”
- Michael
Altman ‘80
Chairman/CEO
Flying Doctors
of America
(seen here in
Israel with 2015
Venture
recipient Alesia
Dassance ’17

FAST FACTS

Students’ Venture Experiences
Clinical Experiences


Atlantis Project, Milan, Italy



Flying Doctors of America



Foundation for International Medical
Relief of Children



Huron Behavioral Health

Internships



University of Aberdeen, Scotland



University of Konstanz, Germany



University of Shiga Prefecture, Japan



University of Wollongong, Australia

Spring Term Courses


Alma Choir Tour (International)



Andean Mathematics-Peru



Art and Literature of Ireland



Biodiversity and Sustainability in New
Zealand



Bird Migration around the Great Lakes



Birds of the Ecuador Cloud Forest



Bustle and Grit - China and its People



China: History and Culture



Comparative Sustainable Development:
MI and the EU



Auto-Owners Insurance



Bird Center of Washtenaw County



Clarkston Animal Medical Center



Detroit Zoological Society



Entertainment Cruises, Chicago



Lakeshore Legal Aid, Caro, MI



Lexington Hospital for Cats



Mote Marine Laboratory





Creative Writing Workshop

Raymond James, Ann Arbor, MI





Senator Debbie Stabenow’s (D-MI)
Office, Washington, D.C.

Ecology and Biodiversity of a Hawaiian
Coral Reef





Education and Culture in Rwanda

Weiss Memorial Hospital





YMCA, Torch Lake, MI

Environmental and Risk Communication



Ethnic Politics-Scotland

Research



Expert Performance of Sport



AACN Student Policy Summit



Exploring Health Disparities



Alma College summer research



Geology and Mythology of Greece



American Chemical Society – Inorganic
Undergraduate Workshop



Holocaust and Cold War
in Berlin



Indiana University Purdue University
Indianapolis, research intern, Anatomy
& Cell Biology



Intercultural Communication



Leadership in the Law of War, Conflict
Resolution and Human Rights Meals on
Wheels

96%



Percent of students who completed the Venture
application process since 2014 were approved

Indiana University School of Medicine
Student Researcher





Institute for Research and Learning in
Archaeology and Bioarchaeology
(IRLAB), Italy

Martin Luther and the Reformation



Medical Ethnobotany of the Amazon



Medieval and Renaissance Drama



National Institutes of Health





University of Kentucky Center for
Muscle Biology

National Parks and Environmental
Policy



Origins of Psychology
Presidential Library Research

$2,341
Average amount awarded to 2018 Venture recipients

534
Number of Venture awards approved in 2015-2018.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Carla Jensen
Venture and OffCampus Study,
Center for Student
Opportunity
jensencr@alma.edu
(989) 463-7421
Or visit:
www.alma.edu/venture



University of Kentucky Department of
Chemical and Materials Engineering




Psychology of Gender



Wayne State University research
internship, Department of Physiology



Strategic Leadership



Tropical Rainforest Ecology

Study Abroad



Victorian London



Academia Latinoamericana, Ecuador
and/or Peru



Women, Work and Calling



Alliance Française, Paris, France



Beyond Sports Soccer Program,
Costa Rica



CIEE Rennes, France



Goethe Insitut, Germany



University of Otago, New Zealand



“I’ve always known that I love animals,
but now that I’ve had this experience, I
know this is where I belong.”
- Biology major Kyle Kansman ’17 was
an animal rehabilitation intern at the
Mote Marine Laboratory, FL.

Tianjin Foreign Studies University,
Tianjin, China

